Reading Mastery I  lesson 30 me, am, ram, sad, see
Reading Mastery I Lesson 35  feed, seem, seed, mad, ear
Reading Mastery I Lesson 40  sam, read if, miss, this
Reading Mastery I Lesson 45: the, add, that, it, is
an dear eat in at

eat an dear at in

an at in eat dear

in eat dear an at

at in eat dear an
Reading Mastery I Lessons 55 cat, can, not, sit, fan
āte  feēet  fit  man  rat

fit  āte  rat  feēet  man

feēet  man  āte  rat  fit

man  rat  fit  feēet  āte

rat  man  fit  āte  feēet

*Reading Mastery I Lesson 60*  ate, feet, fit, man, rat
Reading Mastery I Lesson 60  tan, sick, sat, near, on
he  his  mitt  ran  sock

ran  mitt  sock  his  he

sock  he  ran  mitt  his

his  ran  sock  he  mitt

mitt  sock  he  his  ran

Reading Mastery Lessons I  65  he, his, mitt, ran, sock
Reading Mastery Lesson 70 seat, name, tin, had, off
hat  cut  and  fun  has
fun  has  cut  hat  and
has  fun  hat  and  cut
cut  and  hat  has  fun
and  has  cut  fun  hat

Reading Mastery I Lesson 75 has, hat, and, cut, fun
Reading Mastery I Lesson 80 us, came, hut, ant, nail
land    sun    sāme    wē    will

sun    land    will    sāme    wē

sāme    wē    sun    will    land

wē    sāme    land    sun    will

will    land    sāme    wē    sun

*Reading Mastery I Lesson 85 same, we, will, sun, land*
Reading Mastery I Lesson 90 little, she, got, did, hand
Reading Mastery Lesson 95 with, now, said, how, mom
was him nø gō máil

gō máil was nø him

māil nø him was gō

ɡō him was māil nø

him nø māil gō was

*Reading Mastery Lesson 100 mail, was, him, no, go*
Reading Mastery Lesson 105  or, those, for, shut, runs
have give gave of to
gave have give to of
give of to gave have
of have gave to give
to gave of give have

Reading Mastery Lesson 110 have, give, gave, of, to
down lot are såve kick

are såve kick down lot

lot kick down are såve

såve down lot kick are

kick are såve lot down

Reading Mastery Lesson 115  down, lot are, save, kick
Reading Mastery Lesson 120 girl, home, fog, each, do
Reading Mastery Lesson 125  take, here, arm, more, let
there, get, went, men, paint
them sent up lift talk

sent talk lift them up

up lift sent talk them

lift up talk them sent

talk them up sent lift

Reading Mastery Lesson 135 them, sent, up, lift, talk
Going, bed, big, bite, stop

Big, stop, going, bed, bite

Bite, going, bed, stop, big

Bed, bite, stop, big, going

Stop, bed, bite, going, big

*Reading Mastery Lesson 140* going, bed, big, bite, stop
Reading Mastery Lesson 145

boys  card  hōrse  jumped  then

hōrse  boys  then  jumped  card

card  jumped  hōrse  then  boys

jumped  boys  then  card  hōrse

then  hōrse  boys  card  jumped
Reading Mastery Lesson 150 having, her, sleep, bring, they
come  ever  never  other  yard

never  other  ever  yard  come

other  never  ever  come  yard

ever  yard  never  come  other

come  other  never  yard  ever

Reading Mastery Lesson 150 come, ever, never, other, yard
brother book swim over where

swim brother book where over

brother swim where over book

where over book brother swim

book brother over swim where

Reading Mastery Lesson 155 brother, book, swim, over, where
these  smile  when  touch  every

touch  when  every  these  smile

smile  these  touch  when  every

when  every  these  smile  touch

every  touch  smile  these  when

Reading Mastery Lesson 155  these, smile, when, touch, every
Reading Mastery Lesson 160 teacher, why, show, better, from
must day soon white away

white away day soon must

soon day must white away

white away soon must day

day must away white soon

*Reading Mastery Lesson 160* must, day, soon, white, away
either  under  some  look  find

look  some  under  find  either

under  find  some  either  look

find  under  some  look  either

some  either  look  under  find

Reading Mastery Lesson 160 either, under, some, look, find